Protein Powder
Industry Analysis
How well do brands and manufacturers fit their label claim?
Do they underdose on protein, spike the nitrogen content with
single amino acids? Can consumers trust them?

P R O T E I N P O W D E R A N A LY S I S

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Candidlab is a Danish start-up company that provides evidence-based, independent and impartial third party reviews of dietary supplements. Candidlab help customers look
through the murky waters of supplement advertising and labelling. They also advise, sometimes almost force, supplement
brands to label and present information about their products
to the public.
In early 2018, Candidlab had an accredited food chemistry
lab conduct measurements of protein, water and amino acid
content in a range of protein supplements from the EU and
north american markets.
The subsequent analysis of the content of these supplement,
showed that although most of the products tested complie
with their label claims, there were several examples of unclear
labelling and deviations from label claims, summarized below.
1.

●Across the protein brands, the products contained approximately 3.5% less protein than the label claim. At
least one product, Svenskt Kosttilskott Core Whey, was
short by more than the tolerance of 8 grams of protein/100 grams. Another product, Hardline Whey 3ma-
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trix had measured protein and/or creatine concentration that were inconsistent with the labeled amounts.
2. ●Provided label amino acid profiles were found to
vary
ate

significantly
significantly

between
from

products

measured

and

amino

to

devi-

acid

pro-

files. This leads to a worse calculated protein quality,
than that derived from measured amino acid profiles
3. ●The measured amino acid profiles generally matched well
with labelled additions of specific amino acids, with the exception of BioTechUSA ISo Whey Zero, that has a profile inconsistent with the label claim of added branch chain amino acids.
4. ●We found no evidence of hidden nitrogen spiking, but both
the Svenskt Kosttilskott and Self Omninutrition products
had large amounts of protein replaced by glycine. While
this was stated in the amino acid profile for the Self Omninutrition (not in the other product), it still results in a product of inferior quality.

PH.D. ANDERS NEDERGAARD
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The author Anders Nedergaard
C a n d i d l ab fo u n d e r a n d C h i e f S c i e nt i fi c O f f e r
Anders Nedergaard is one of the founders of Candidlab and the primary author of this report. He is a human biologist and has a PhD in Muscle Biology. Anders is furthermore one of the most respected scientists in the nordic fitness
sphere. Finally, Anders is the hosts on a radio program about health, exercise and fitness.
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The trust issues in the
moderns supplement
industry

T

he supplement consumers are in many ways

This opens up the possibility of bad eggs in the industry.

both strange and fragmented. You have the

We already know of several companies that deliberate-

younger, more active, audience in the sports

ly label and name their product in a misleading manner,

nutrition segment, where particularly men continue to

while claiming miraculous effects.

be the majority. On the other end of the spectrum you
have the health- and wellness segment, where one find

Self proclaimed experts

especially many middle aged women.

Consumers are confused about which supplements
work, for whom and in what dosages. Who can blame

However, no matter where on the continuum you look

them? Supplement manufacturers and brands ob-

there is a huge lack of transparency. One of the rea-

viously carry some of the responsibility, but some

sons being the self interest that brands have in claiming

self-proclaimed experts on social media and in broad-

great effects of their own products.

cast news are equally toxic for consumer transparency.

The EU has quite restrictive policies regarding supple-

Many of the “experts” establish their importance by in-

ments - they police which ingredients you are permitted

troducing a fear of missing out (aka. FOMO). By raising

to put in your products, what you may sell and that you

the bets for a, most likely, irrelevant factor they create

may claim.

the illusion, and fear, that the consumer is missing out.
Obviously, this is not always driven by bad intentions,

However, as the market is rapidly moving from physi-

but it does increase the market due to fear and con-

cal retail to e-commerce, we have seen an increase in

fusion.

webshops registered in foreign countries to avoid local
regulation.
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“This opens up the possibility of bad eggs in the industry. Bad eggs that
deliberately label and name their product in a misleading manner while
claiming implausible, and indefensible, effects.”

Branch-chain amino acid (BCAA) supplements is an excellent example. BCAA has been immensely hyped
in recent years. On social media, by influencers, by brands and by gyms. Meanwhile, the scientific litterature on BCAA tells a coherent story: BCAA doesn’t make a difference as long as you meet your protein
requirements. BCAA doesn’t even increase protein synthesis more than existing protein supplements like
EAA or whey protein powder. The inflated view and branding of BCAA originates in the fitness industry
and the marketing specialists.
Creatine on the other hand,
which has great evidence of its
effects, has seen stagnating
sales for the past years. Creatine is, in many ways, clearly
superior as a sports nutrition
supplement, but BCAA has
won the market demand battle so far.
The asynchronicity between
supplements sold and supplements that work should frustrate consumers and be food
for thought for brands.

Written by
Christian Højbo Møller

Candidlab will continue to be the industry watchdog helping consumers identify which products they need, which
products to buy and more importantly which not to buy.

Candidlab has a vision
The vision in Candidlab is to increase transparency to a point where consumers are much less worried and spend their hard-earned money much
more wisely. Candidlab will continue to be the industry watchdog - helping
consumers identifying which supplements they need, which products to buy
and more importantly which not to buy.
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THE
PURPOSE
BEHIND
THE
PROTEIN
POWDER
ANALYSIS

1. Investigate if protein content
label claims are met
2. Provide precise and reliable
third party data for amino acid
content.
3. Monitor major protein supplement brands for signs of amino
acid or nitrogen spiking
See the test results on
the following pages.
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Optimum Nutrition
Gold Standard Whey 100
Protein claim difference

-2,1 grams (pr. 100)
Gold Standard Whey from Optimum Nutrition contained 76.4 grams of protein (per 100 grams), which
was 2.1 grams less than the label claim of 78.5. This is
inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high
protein products) in the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim
of whey protein with no added amino acids.

Mutant
Core Series Whey
Protein claim difference

-7,6 grams (pr. 100)
Mutant Whey contained 52.4 grams of protein (per 100
grams), which was 7.6 grams less than the label claim of
60. This is inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams
(for high protein products) in the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim
of whey and milk proteins. It has one of the highest leucine contents across the tested products.
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Scitec Nutrition
100% Whey Protein
Protein claim difference

-3,2 grams (pr. 100)
100% Whey Professional from Scitec contained 69.8
grams of protein (per 100 grams), which was 3.2 grams
less than the label claim of 73. This is inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products)
in the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim
of whey with added leucine and glutamine.

Dymatize
Elite 100% Whey
Protein claim difference

+1,6 grams (pr. 100)
Elite 100% whey from Dymatize contained 71.6 grams
of protein (per 100 grams), which was 1.6 grams more
than the label claim of 70. This is inside the accepted
tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products) in
the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim
of whey protein with no added amino acids.
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Myprotein Impact
Whey Protein™
Protein claim difference

-1,5 grams (pr. 100)
Impact Whey Protein from Myprotein contained 69.5
grams of protein (per 100 grams), which was 1.5 grams
less than the label claim of 71. This is inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products)
in the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim
of whey protein with no added amino acids.

Muscletech Premium
100% Whey Protein Plus
Protein claim difference

+12,2 grams (pr. 100)
Premium Whey from Muscletech contained 62.2 grams of
protein (per 100 grams), which was 12.2 grams more than
the label claim of 50. This is outside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products) in the EU.
However, the measured protein content is based on nitrogen measurement that also includes nitrogen from
creatine, of which there is a label claim of 6.25 g/100 g. As
each g of creatine reads as 2 g of protein, this means that
the label claim of protein is probably accurate. The amino
acid profile is consistent with the label claim of whey protein with no added amino acids.
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Cytosport
Muscle Milk
Protein claim difference

+1,09 grams (pr. 100)
Muscle Milk from Cyto Sport contained 46.8 grams of
protein (per 100 grams), which was 1.09 grams more
than the label claim of 45.7. This is inside the accepted
tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products) in
the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the labelled
content of whey and milk proteins with added glutamine.

Reflex Instant
Whey™ Pro
Protein claim difference

-1,5 grams (pr. 100)
Instant Whey Pro from Reflex contained 78.5 grams of
protein (per 100 grams), which was 1.5 grams less than
the label claim of 80. This is inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products) in the
EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the labeled
content of whey and milk proteins with added glutamine.
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BioTech USA
Iso Whey Zero
Protein claim difference

-7,5 grams (pr. 100)
Iso Whey ZERO from BioTechUSA contained 76.5 grams
of protein (per 100 grams), which was 7.5 grams less than
the label claim of 84. This is inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products) in the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the labelled content of whey and milk proteins with added glutamine.
However, the amino acid profile is not consistent with the
label claim of added BCAAs.

Bodylab
Whey 100
Protein claim difference

+3,8 grams (pr. 100)
Whey 100 from Bodylab contained 73.8 grams of protein (per 100 grams), which was 3.8 grams more than
the label claim of 70. This is inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products) in the
EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim
of whey protein with no added amino acids.
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Bulk Powders
Whey
Protein claim difference

-2,9 grams (pr. 100)
Pure Whey protein from Bulkpwders contained 72.1
grams of protein (per 100 grams), which was 2.9 grams
less than the label claim of 75. This is inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products)
in the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim
of whey protein with no added amino acids.

Proteinfabrikken
100% Whey Protein
Protein claim difference

-0,4 grams (pr. 100)
100% Whey from Proteinfabrikken contained 71.6 grams
of protein (per 100 grams), which was 0.4 grams less
than the label claim of 72. This is inside the accepted
tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products) in
the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim
of whey protein with no added amino acids.
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Svensktkosttilskott
Core Whey Protein
Protein claim difference

-12,2 grams (pr. 100)
Core Whey from Svenskt Kosttilskott contained 62.8
grams of protein (per 100 grams), which was 12.2 grams
less than the label claim of 75. This is outside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products) in the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim
of whey with, but with rather large amounts of added
glycine, alanine and lysine. In fact, more than 15% of the
product seem to consist of these amino acids, with 11-13
grams of added glycine alone per 100 g.

Star Nutrition
Whey-80
Protein claim difference

+2,1 grams (pr. 100)
Whey 80 from Star Nutrition contained 77.1 grams of
protein (per 100 grams), which was 2.1 grams more than
the label claim of 75. This is inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products) in the
EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim
of whey protein with no added amino acids.
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Hardline Nutrition
Whey 3 Matrix
Protein claim difference

-2,5 grams (pr. 100)
Whey 3matrix from Hardline contained 77.7 grams of
protein (per 100 grams), which was 2.5 grams less than
the label claim of 80.2. This is inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products) in the EU.
However, the label states a creatine content of 6.8
g/100g, which would indicate that our measured protein
content is overestimated by approximately 13 g. This indicates that the product label claims of either creatine
or protein are wrong. The amino acid profile is consistent
with the label claim of whey protein with no added amino
acids.

Named Sport
Star Whey
Protein claim difference

-1,8 grams (pr. 100)
Whey 6.4 from Named Sport contained 78.2 grams of
protein (per 100 grams), which was 1.8 grams less than
the label claim of 80. This is inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products) in the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the labelled
claim of whey with added glutamine.
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SELF Omninutrition
Micro Whey Active
Protein claim difference

-4,2 grams (pr. 100)
Micro Whey Active from Self Omninutrition contained 79.8
grams of protein (per 100 grams), which was 4.2 grams less
than the label claim of 84. This is inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products) in the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim of
whey, but with rather large amounts of added glycine, alanine and lysine. In fact, more than 15% of the product seem
to consist of these amino acids, with 11-13 grams of added
glycine alone per 100 g.

Olimp Sports Nutrition
Whey Protein Complex
Protein claim difference

-2,5 grams (pr. 100)
Whey Protein Complex from Olimp contained 72.5
grams of protein (per 100 grams), which was 2.5 grams
less than the label claim of 75. This is inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products)
in the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim
of whey protein with no added amino acids.
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Bodylab24
Whey Protein
Protein claim difference

-6,2 grams (pr. 100)
Whey Protein from Bodylab contained 73.8 grams of
protein (per 100 grams), which was 6.2 grams less than
the label claim of 80. This is inside the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein products) in the
EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim
of whey protein with no added amino acids.

SuperSet Nutrition
Whey Advanced
Protein claim difference

-2,5 grams (pr. 100)
Whey Advanced from Superset Nutrition contained
70.8 grams of protein (per 100 grams), which was 2.5
grams less than the label claim of 73.3. This is inside
the accepted tolerance of +/- 8 grams (for high protein
products) in the EU.
The amino acid profile is consistent with the label claim
of whey protein with no added amino acids.
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Nitrogen atoms
per amino acid
(#)

nitrogen content (% by
mass)

Alanine

89.1

1

15.7

Arginine

174.2

4

32.2

Asparagine

132.1

2

21.2

Aspartic acid

133.1

1

10.5

Cysteine

121.2

1

11.6

Glutamic acid

147.1

1

9.5

Glutamine

146.1

2

19.2

Glycine

75.1

1

18.7

Histidine

155.2

3

27.1

Isoleucine

131.2

1

10.7

Leucine

131.2

1

10.7

Lysine

146.2

2

19.2

Methionine

149.2

1

9.4

Phenylalanine

165.2

1

8.5

Proline

115.1

1

12.2

Serine

105.1

1

13.3

tion. In the Kjeldahl method, a known weight of

Threonine

119.1

1

11.8

a food item is blended/homogenized and boiled

Tryptophan

204.2

2

13.7

with sulphuric acid. This results in all nitrogen

Tyrosine

181.2

1

7.7

from amino acids being liberated and turned

Valine

117.1

1

12.0

T

Amino acid

Molecular
weight (g/mol)

How is the
protein
content
of food
determined?
he protein content of a food item is a
critical part of the nutrient information
pertaining that food. In most of the world

it is regulateHOd by law that food items and dietary supplements should have explicitly stated
accounts of the protein content.
In the EU, the method used for stating protein
content in EU countries is decided by the EU regulation no. 1169/2011, which states that protein
content should be presented as total Kjeldahl
nitrogen multiplied by a fixed scaling factor of
6.25 (1). The same rule is in effect in the USA
as specified by the FDA in the Code of Federal
Regulations 21 §101.9 (part C7) (2).
The Kjeldahl method is considered the gold standard method for measuring protein concentra-

into ammonia. The amount of ammonia can
subsequently be determined very precisely by
titrating with hydrochloric acid.

Table 1: The table shows the molecular weights and nitrogen
content of the proteinogenic amino acids, in number of nitrogen atoms per amino acid and as mass percentage.
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In order to convert the total amount of nitrogen to a to-

Food-specific nitrogen conversion
factor

tal amount of protein, a conversion is needed. However,
different amino acids have different sizes (weights) and
contain different amounts of nitrogen. This means that

Protein source

the same amount of protein from different sources
may yield different amounts of nitrogen.

Factor

Animal origin

Proteins with higher abundance of amino acids with
high nitrogen content, like arginine or histidine, will return
higher Kjeldahl nitrogen yields and proteins with high
abundance of glutamic acid, methionine or tyrosine will

Eggs

6.25

Meat

6.25

Milk

6.38

return lower nitrogen yields.

Vegetable origin

Therefore, the factor used to convert the nitrogen yield

Barley

5.83

of a food, would ideally need to take the amino acid

Corn (maize)

6.25

composition of it into consideration. This has been done

Millets

5.83

for a large number of food items of which we have sev-

Oats

5.83

eral listed in the side panel.

Rice

5.95

Rye

5.83

As it would be difficult maintaining knowledge of amino

Sorghums

6.25

composition of all foods, it has been decided in the EU

Wheat: Whole kernel

5.83

regulation (as well as the american equivalent) that the

Bran

6.31

scaling factor of 6.25 should be used for all food sourc-

Endosperm

5.7

es, irrespective of the origin. Obviously, this leads to

Beans: Castor

5.3

overestimation of protein content in some food sources and underestimation in others. That is a problem in

Jack, lima, navy,
mung

6.25

and of itself.

Soybean

5.71

Velvet beans

6.25

Peanuts

5.46

Table 2: The table shows the ideal scaling factors
for converting nitrogen content to actual protein
content, for various food items, based on the amino
acid composition of these food items. Reproduced
from (3) and (4)
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RULES PERTAINING TO
PROTEIN CONTENT CLAIMS

L

ast year, we set up an experiment measuring protein concentration of commercially available protein supplements. In that experiment, we measured protein content using Bradford and Bichinconinic acid (BCA) assays,
which are considered less valid than the Kjeldahl Method. Still, we found that the measured protein concentra-

tions were consistently 5-10% below the claimed protein content. This was one of the major motivations for
setting up a new experiment using accredited methods.

Claimed protein content Deviation tolerance
per 100 g
<10 g

+/- 2 g

10-40 g

+/- 20 %

>40 g

+/- 8 g

Table 3: The accepted tolerances in deviation of actual
protein content from labeled protein content in the EU.

According to the EU regulation, the tolerance for measured protein content depends on the claimed protein
content, summarized below in table X. As protein supplements are generally above 40 grams of protein per
100 grams, the tolerance for protein supplements is +/8 grams (1).

DECLARATION OF AMINO ACIDS AND CLAIMS
According to the interpretation of the EU regulation no.

the review process and providing documentation sup-

1169/2011 implemented in most EU countries it is now

porting the claim. Naturally, the food regulatory orga-

considered against this regulation and thus illegal to de-

nizations have the authority to decide what constitutes

clare specific amino acid contents on a food.

claims and what doesn’t.

In the eyes of the food regulatory authorities, stated

This is a problem for a number of reasons.

amino acid concentrations can be understood as nutri-

First, it makes it impossible to calculate the nutrition-

tion claims. In both the EU and US food regulatory sys-

al quality of protein in a food as it depends upon the

tems, claims pertaining to foods are qualitative traits

content of essential amino acids and the digestibility of

that are very thoroughly reviewed before being allowed

these amino acids. For single ingredient foods there are

into use. If a food manufacturer has a food with a spe-

normally available normative amino acid profiles avail-

cific ingredient or property that they want to specifically

able, but for mixed protein sources, which can include

mention on said food item, they have to file an applica-

protein supplements, this is impossible.

tion for approval of this claim, which includes paying for
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Second, there are no alternative ways to make claims about protein quality.
The only claims pertaining to protein available in the EU system, are related
to the protein content of foods. This is a problem as there are large differences in protein quality between different protein sources. For example,
vegetable proteins generally have lower protein quality than animal proteins
but even amongst animal proteins there can be large differences. Collagen
hydrolysates (or “broth”) generally have a protein quality close to zero (defined by the DIAAS tool), whereas contractile proteins from muscle have a
protein quality close to 100 (with the highest quality protein sources scoring
around 130). When neither claims nor amino acid concentrations are available or legal to use, it becomes very hard to identify good or bad protein
sources.
For the consumers that actually need high quality protein, i.e. for sick or
elderly individuals or dieting athletes, this is a real problem. It is also a problem to manufacturers that actually make high protein quality supplements,
that they have no legal tools to make the product’s quality perceivable to
consumers.
However, third parties are not prohibited from disclosing amino acid profiles,
which is part of the service Candidlab provides, benefiting consumers as
well as the candid manufacturers.

AMINO ACIDS AND PROTEIN QUALITY

A

t Candidlab we rank the product quality of protein supplements
using the DIAAS (Digestible Indispensable Amino Acid score) tool.
This is provided as the gold standard method for presenting pro-

tein quality by the Food and Agriculture organization (FAO), the nutrition
science organ for the World Health Organization (WHO) (5). This replaces
the PDCAAS score and historical measures such as Biological Value, Protein
Efficiency ratio and Net Protein Utilization.
The DIAAS score is obtained by calculating the digestibility corrected
amounts of the amino acids, dividing them by an essential amino acid requirement scoring pattern and selecting the amino acid present in the least
amount, relative to this scoring pattern. This limiting amino acid dictates the
DIAAS score for a given protein.
This means that in order for us (or anyone else) to assess the protein quality
of a protein, one must know the amino acid profile of a product. In Candidlab, we have thus far used the amino acid profiles provided by the manufacturers, trusting that they were accurate.
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Amino acid/nitrogen spiking

I

n our analysis, one of the things we set out to look for, was the presence of so-called nitrogen or amino spiking in
the products included in our test. As described above, total protein content is calculated from the total nitrogen

content in a food obtained from burning said food in sulphuric acid. Thus, adding “stuff” that can contribute nitrogen
other than protein can boost the measured nitrogen content and thus the resulting “protein” content.
This can make sense in a number of ways.

1. Higher measured protein content for less actual protein
First of all, as we described previously, protein content i obtained by multiplying total nitrogen
with a conversion factor of 6.25 which is based upon an assumption of of an average nitrogen
content of 16% in the amino acids in a given food source. If the amino acid composition of a
food is changed by adding amino acids with a nitrogen content higher than 16%, this will result in
a higher calculated total protein content. So for a given amount of protein, changing the amino
acid composition will increase the resulting calculated protein content. However, this will most
likely not result in a nutritionally better protein source.
2. Higher measured protein for added creatine or taurine
Second, non-proteinogenic amino acids such as creatine or taurine will also decompose in a
Kjeldahl analyse and therefore contribute to the calculated total protein content, despite not
contributing functional protein. Creatine is particularly favorable in this context as it has a nitrogen density of 32%. This means that every gram of creatine, will read as two grams of protein
in kjeldahl protein quantification. While taurine and creatine may have their place in sports nutrition, they are certainly not protein.
3. Better solubility for a given measured protein content
Third, replacing protein with other nitrogen sources can result in a product that is easier to get
into solution and more palatable. As all users of protein supplements can agree, some products
are simply more palatable than others and this has become an important marketing parameter - as going through bag after bag of a product that tastes bad can become tedious at best.
4. Cheaper product for a given measured protein content
Fourth, many of the potential spiking agents used are cheaper than protein. This means that
the resulting spiked product would be overall cheaper per gram protein.
5. Sweeter product for a given measured protein content
Fifth, glycine and alanine, some of the amino acids commonly used for spiking, have mild sweet
tastes (6). This means that besides being very cheap (less than 1 USD or EUR per kg), they can
contribute to the overall palatability of a product.
The problem with amino/nitrogen spiking is that it is by definition not really illegal. It is not stated
specifically in the american or european food legislation that the nitrogen in a kjeldahl analysis
should be explicitly reported as nitrogen from protein.
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KNOWN CASES OF
PROTEIN SPIKING

D

uring 2014 and 2015 there was a swathe of spiking cases in the worldwide supplement industry, most in the
US. Those led to a number of class-action lawsuits against supplement companies followed by Lanham act/
unfair competition lawsuits by Hi-Tech Pharmaceuticals against several of the supplement companies in

question. All of those lawsuits were on the basis of amino spiking or falsely declared amounts of whey protein that
included other amino acids or nitrogen sources.

Company

Supplement

4th Dimension nutrition/GNC (US)

Whey Phase

All-max (US)

HexaPro

(8, 9)

Bodyman (DK)

Whey protein

(10, 11)

BodyFortress/

Super Advanced Whey Protein

The Nature’s Bounty (formerly
NBTY) (US)

Super Advanced Whey Isolate

(12–15)

BioHealth Nutrition (US)

Precision Blend & Precision Iso

-16

Core Formulation

Core 8 & IsoCore

-17

CytoSport (US)

The Muscle Milk RTD Products:
-CytoSport Whey Isolate Protein Drink
-Monster Milk: Protein Power Shake
-Genuine Muscle Milk: Protein Nutrition Shake
-Muscle Milk Pro Series 40: Mega Protein Shake
The Muscle Powder Products:
-Muscle Milk: Lean Muscle Protein Powder
-Muscle Milk Light: Lean Muscle Protein Powder
-Muscle Milk Naturals: Nature’s Ultimate -Lean Muscle Protein
-Muscle Milk Gainer: High Protein Gainer -Powder Drink Mix
-Muscle Milk Pro Series 50: Lean Muscle -Mega Protein Powder
-Monster Milk: Lean Muscle Protein Supplement

-18

CVS Health (US)

Whey protein Powder

-19

Fit Foods (CAN)

Mutant Whey

-20

Giant Sports (US)

Delicious Protein

-21

Inner Armour

Source
-7

Mass-Peak

-22

Nitro-Peak

MusclePharm (US)

Arnold Schwarzenegger Iron Mass

(23, 24)

New Whey Nutrition (US)

Multi-Pro Whey

(25, 26)

ProSupps (US)

PS Whey

Designer Protein (US)

Designer Whey 100% Premium Whey Protein Powder

(28, 29)

MuscleTech (US)

MuscleTech MassTech Performance Series
MuscleTech MassTech
MuscleTech Nitro-Tech Performance Series
MuscleTech Nitro-Tech Hardcore Pro Series
MuscleTech Phase8 Performance Series
MuscleTech Anabolic Halo Performance Series
MuscleTech Nitro Isolate 65 Pro Series

(30–32)

-27

Table 4: This table shows an overview of the previous and
current cases of protein spiking.
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THE ANALYSIS
WHAT DID
WE DO?

W

e purchased cans/tubs of the 20 largest

Eurofins subjected them to kjeldahl

protein supplements from each of the ma-

analysis for total nitrogen content,

jor european- and north american coun-

gravimetric analysis for water con-

tries. For the sake of comparability we bought chocolate

tent as well as a range of hydroly-

flavor where possible or as close as we could get to that

sis-coupled chromatography as-

when straight chocolate wasn’t available.

says for measuring all the amino
acids. Eurofins is an EU-accredited

We took those tubs to our lab and transferred ap-

lab working closely with the danish

proximately 100 grams of each to air-tight containers

food industry and regulatory au-

assigned with randomization codes under dry, sterile

thorities. Specifications of the tests

conditions as per the analysis lab specifications. The

they did and their accreditation can

following day we shipped the containers to the analysis

be seen in Appendix I.

lab, Eurofins Steins labs.

PhD Anders Nedergaard preparing the supplements
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WHAT DID WE FIND?
PROTEIN CONCENTRATIONS

F

irst, we had protein concentration measured by the gold-standard
method approved in the EU and US as specified previously. In the table below we have summarized the reported protein concentrations

along with the measured concentrations as well as the ratio between them.
It is immediately obvious that most of the products in the analysis contain
less protein than stated on the labels, with only one product containing
more protein than claimed. Out of 20 products, 15 contained less protein
than claimed 5 products contained more than claimed.
One protein supplement, Svenskt Kosttilskott Core Whey, had a measured
content that was short of its protein label claim (of 75g/100g) by 12.2 grams.
That it outside of tolerance of +/- 8 g/100 g stated in the EU regulation..
3 of the tested protein brands, Hardline, Scitec and Muscletech have stated
that they have added non-protein nitrogen in the form of creatine or taurine. This means that our measured protein contents for those products
have been overestimated. This is evident for Muscletech which we measured at 12.2 grams of protein (per 100 grams) more than claimed. As each
added gram of creatine will read as two grams of protein and Muscletech
Premium whey contains 6.25 grams of protein per 100 grams, this means
we can explain the difference almost perfectly with added creatine, meaning that the protein label claim is consistent with our measurement. For
the Scitec product, 3.3 grams of taurine was added for every 100 grams
of product. Every gram of taurine will read as 0.7 gram of protein, so this is
unlikely to have any significant impact on our protein measurement for the
Scitec product.
However, for the Hardline product, 6.8 grams of creatine was claimed to be
added for every 100 grams of the product. As the product was measured
at 2.5 grams of protein less than claimed (77.7 vs 83.0 g/100g), this makes
it likely that the product only contains around 65 grams of protein/100 g
(assuming that the claimed creatine content is real). This means that the
Hardline product either does not contain the claimed amount of creatine or
the claimed amount of protein or any combination thereof. As we have not
measured creatine in this study, we cannot know for sure which is the case.
However, we have measured both total protein and the amounts of all the
amino acids and we found that the measured amount of protein (nitrogen
is higher than the total amount of amino acids, this indicates nitrogen spiking
of the protein concentration label claim using creatine.
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Product

Declared

Measured

Difference

(g/100g)

(g/100g)

78.5

76.4

-2.10

Reflex Instant
Whey Pro

80

78.5

-1.50

BioTechUSA Iso
Whey ZERO

84

76.5

-7.50

Named Sport
Whey 6.4

80

78.2

-1.80

Hardline Whey
3Matrix

80.2

77.7

-2.50

Self Omninutrition
Micro Whey Active

84

79.8

-4.20

Dymatize Elite
Whey

70

71.6

1.60

Superset Nutrition
Whey Advanced

73.3

70.8

-2.50

Bodylab24 Whey
Protein

80

73.8

-6.20

Scitec 100% whey
protein professional

73

69.8

-3.20

Myprotein Impact
Whey Protein

71

69.5

-1.50

60.0

52.4

-7.60

Olimp Whey Protein
Complex

75

72.5

-2.50

Proteinfabrikken
100% Whey

72

71.6

-0.40

Bulkpowders Pure
Whey Protein

75

72.1

-2.90

Star Nutrition Whey
80

75

77.1

2.10

Muscletech Premium Whey

50

62.2

12.20

Bodylab Whey 100

70

73.8

3.80

Cyto Sport Muscle
Milk

46

46.8

1.09

Svenskt Kosttillskott
Core Whey

75

62.8

-12.20

72.6

70.7

-1.891

10.1

8.7

4.966

ON Gold Standard
Whey 100

Mutant Whey

Average
Standard deviation

Added non-protein nitrogen
creatine

taurine

(g/100g)

(g/100g)

6.8

3.3

6.25

Table 5: This figure shows the actual and claimed protein content and differences. Green shading denotes
actual protein content above the labeled, whereas red denotes is below. The light shading is for differences
below +/- 8 g and the darker shading is for differences above that.
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O

n average, the measured protein concentra-

experiment where we found systematic underdosing

tion of a supplements (for which we trust the

of protein by 5-10% (using a less valid method). Even

calculated protein content was not influenced

though there will always be some variation in measure-

by non-protein nitrogen sources) was 3.5% standard

ment and between product batch, this does not explain

deviation (SD) 5.5% lower than than was claimed from

why three out of four products contained less protein

the brand. Overall, this means that the actual protein

than stated. If this was a matter of variation, there

concentrations of whey supplements are statistical-

should be just as many proteins measured having high-

ly significant (p=0.017) lower than the claimed protein

er protein concentration than stated as lower, which is

concentrations.

evidently not the case.

We cannot exclude the possibility that measuring error

Summary

can push products outside or inside of the +/. 8 g/100 g
tolerance limit, but the coefficient of variation of these

- It looks like protein supplement brands systematical-

measurements have been accredited and provided to

ly claim higher protein content than their supplements

us as maximum 2% (See Appendix I). This means that

contain, with 15 products containing less protein than

it is possible that some products have slightly higher or

the label claim.

lower concentrations than we measured. In this regard,

- Average protein content was 3.5 per cent below label

it should be noted that the 8 g/100g deviation tolerance

claims.

already accounts for measurement variation, so that

- at least 1 product measured outside of the varia-

when a food item or product register such a high de-

tion tolerance accepted in the EU regulation. This was

viation it is certainly too much and not just because of

Svenskt Kosttilskott Core Whey, at 12.2 grams protein

a statistical fluke. Yet, we will re-measure any products

short of the label claim. Furthermore, the Hardline

with abnormal findings in future analyses.

Whey Matrix measured protein content is not consistent with the protein amount and added creatine label

These findings confirms our first protein concentration

claims. It either contains less protein or less creatine
than claimed.
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Amino
acid profiles
Next we had the protein supplements hydrolyzed and subjected to chromatography to measure
the contents of individual amino acids.
As the main protein ingredient in all of the tested supplement was whey protein, we decided to
compare and evaluate their amino acid profiles with whey amino acid profiles (expressed as percent amino acid of total amino acids) from stock whey isolates and concentrates from the major
whey manufacturers in the world, i.e. Fonterra/NZMP, Arla, Davisco and Glanbio.

Figure 6: The graph shows amino acid profiles from the tested products, expressed as per cent of total amino acids.
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It can be seen in the table below that the amino acid profiles of pure whey isolates are fairly consistent across dairy
companies.
We subsequently charted the relative amino acid profiles from the tested supplements in the same manner (as
percent amino acid of total amino acids) and colour coded them by the number of standard deviations from the
reference whey amino acid profile (Table 7).

LYS

THR

ILE

LEU

HIS

PHE

TYR

VAL

ALA

Average

8.9

6.9

6.2

10.3

1.7

3.1

3.0

5.8

4.9

Standard Deviation (SD)

0.5

0.2

0.3

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.2

0.1

GLY

PRO

SER

TRP

MET

CYS

ARG

ASP/ASN GLU/GLN

Average

2.4

10.5

17.1

1.8

6.3

4.8

1.8

2.1

2.4

Standard Deviation (SD)

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.6

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.2

Table 7: Values are hydrolysis/HPLC measured amino acid levels from whey normalized to total amino acids, from pure whey
products from the major international whey producers.

Reflex Instant Whey Pro, BioTechUSA Iso Whey Zero

acid, consistent with the deviations from the whey pro-

and CytoSport Muscle Milk

file. However the measured glutamine/glutamic acid
content is higher than can be accounted for with whey or

The first group contains Reflex Instant Whey Pro, Bio-

casein, which would require some addition of glutamine/

TechUSA ISO Whey Zero, and Cyto Sport Muscle Milk.

glutamic acid. Muscle Muscle, Instant whey Pro and ISO

This group is characterized by having very low (3-6 SDs

whey ZERO all state added glutamine (in undisclosed

below the whey reference profile) concentrations of ly-

amounts). However, aside from that, the amino acid

sine, threonine, isoleucine, leucine, alanine and aspar-

profile of BioTechUSA Iso Whey Zero is not consistent

agine/aspartic acid, but high levels (3-6 SDs above) of

with a product consisting of whey with added branch

histidine, phenylalanine, tyrosine, arginine and extremely

chain amino acids and glutamine as stated on the label.

high levels (10-25 SDs above the reference profile) of

Despite the claim of having added branch chain amino

glutamine/glutamic acid, relative to regular whey.

acids, this product contains considerably less BCAA’s
than straight pure whey and overall represents a pro-

For the Reflex Instant whey pro and Muscle Milk this

file more consistent with a content of casein and added

profile can be explained by the fact that these supple-

glutamine/glutamic acid.

ments also state that they contain casein or “milk” protein (which would include casein protein) in undisclosed

While the lower content of BCAA’s in these products

amounts. The amino acid profile of casein is normally

could raise concern for those interested in building mus-

higher in histidine, phenylalanine, tyrosine, arginine and

cle, the higher content of histidine would actually in-

glutamine/glutamic acid and lower in lysine, threonine,

crease the formal protein quality (expressed by DIAAS

isoleucine, leucine, Alanine and asparagine/aspartic

score) as discussed both previously and later.
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Self Omninutrition Micro Whey Active and Svenskt

CHARTED LIKE THIS,
“ WHEN
SEVERAL GROUPS OF SUPPLE-

Kosttilskott Core Whey
The second group consists of the two swedish products
from Self Omninutrition and Svenskt Kosttilskott. Both

MENTS SEEM TO HAVE VERY
SIMILAR AMINO ACID PROFILES.

of these products are characterized by having levels of
lysine, alanine and glycine above the normative whey
profile and levels of all the other amino acids are well
below the whey reference. Especially the levels of gly-

Mutant Whey

cine stand out. This is consistent with the product decla-

Mutant Whey has a profile somewhat similar to the pre-

rations that state that (undisclosed amounts of) glycine,

vious category, but less pronounced. Just like them, it

alanine and lysine have been added.

has levels of isoleucine and valine lower than the whey
reference and higher levels of histidine, phenylalanine,

The average level of glycine in whey is around 1.8 g/100

tyrosine and arginine. But where it differs is in a higher

g amino acids, while the levels in these two products are

leucine content and lower glutamine content than the

13.1 and 15.0 g/100 g. This means that 11-13 grams of

whey reference. Having higher leucine content would

glycine have been added for each 100 grams of amino

possibly be of benefit to those looking to build muscle

acids. Given that the amino acids are expressed as per-

and the higher level of histidine would be of benefit to

centages of total amino acids, the glycine addition have

DIAAS protein quality as histidine is the limiting amino

reduced the relative abundance of the other amino ac-

acid in whey protein.

ids, except alanine and lysine, which were also added,
although in much lower quantities.

Table 8: Values are hydrolysis/HPLC measured amino acid levels from supplements normalized to total amino acids. Values between
one and three SDs above the normative value are colored light green, values between three and five SDs above are colored intermediate green og and values more than 5 SDs above are colored dark green. Values between one and three SDs above the normative
value are colored light red, values between three and five SDs below are colored intermediate red og and values more than 5 SDs
below are colored dark red.
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Even though these amino acid additions are stated on

The remaining supplements

the labels of these products, this still constitutes amino

The remaining supplements from ON, Hardline, Dyma-

acid spiking, replacing a total of 15-20% of the protein

tize, Superset Nutrition, Bodylab24, Myprotein, Olimp,

with amino acids that serve no particular purpose in

Proteinfabrikken, Bulkpowders, Star Nutrition, Muscle-

terms of protein quality or muscle-building, or muscle

tech and Bodylab had amino acid profiles correspond-

retention, capabilities.

ing very well with the whey reference.

Named Sport Whey 6.4

Summary

Named sports Whey 6.4 had a amino acid profile quite

- For most products, the amino acid profiles were con-

similar to most of the supplements with the predomi-

sistent with whey protein without any added amino ac-

nant feature being a 3.9 percent higher glutamine/glu-

ids.

tamic acid level than the whey reference. This fits well

- Several products have amino acid profiles consistent

with the label claim of 1.05 grams of added glutamine

with significant casein content. This is true for the Reflex,

per serving, corresponding to 3.5 grams per 100 grams.

BioTechUSA and Cyto Sport products.
- For the BioTech USA product, the observed amino

Scitec 100% whey professional

acid profile is not consistent with the label claim of being

The Scitec product also had an amino acid profile typ-

af pure whey product with added BCAAs and glutamin.

ical of whey, but with higher Leucine (>5 SDs) and glu-

- Two of the swedish products contained a large amount

tamine/glutamic acid (>3-5SDs) content. Again, this fits

(10-15%) of added amino acids, particularly glycine. It is

with the label claim of 0.1 grams of added leucine and

stated on the labels that these amino acids have been

0.21 grams of added glutamine per serving.

added, but in undisclosed amounts.
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AMINO ACID CONTENT
VS. THE DECLARATION
AND IMPACT UPON PROTEIN QUALITY

As mentioned previously, Candidlab have thus far used

files are actually not that precise. In fact, there seems

amino acid profiles provided by product brands for pro-

to be bigger variation amongst reported amino acid

tein quality scoring of products. The analyses we have

profiles, than among the measured amino acid profiles.

done here presents an opportunity to assess the preci-

Whether these discrepancies are due to measurement

sion of the claimed amino acid profiles.

techniques, calculation errors or something entirely dif-

From Table X, we see that the provided amino acid pro-

ferent we can’t know for sure.

Table 9: Values are levels of measured amino acid per 100 g of product/divided by the provided levels from the label or
product brand web page. The ratios are color-coded with values below 1.0 in red and above in green, with increasing color
intensity as ratio departs from 1.0. Note that the missing values are due to the brand not providing amino acid profiles for
their products.
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How does this impact the calculated protein quality
scores we use for ranking products on the Candidlab
site?

W

hen we calculate the DIAAS scores from provided amino acid levels, we generally get higher DIAAS
scores than we obtain when using the provided amino acid profiles. As Histidine is the limiting amino
acid for all the products, this variation comes mostly from errors or deviations in the reported lev-

els of histidine in the products. This is particularly true
for Hardline Whey Matrix and Self Omninutrition Micro
Whey Active that have over-reported the histidine levels
significantly, resulting in inflated protein quality scores,
and for Myprotein Impact Whey and Mutant Whey, that
have underreported Histidine levels, resulting in too low
DIAAS scores from the provided values.
Summary
- Provided amino acid profiles for protein supplements
vary significantly and deviate from actual content
- This results in differences between protein quality
(DIAAS) scores obtained from provided and measured
amino acid profiles. This depends on errors in the provided histidine levels in the products.
- Measured amino acid profiles results in higher DIAAS
scores for all products but two.
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DIAAS
From measured
AA profile and
protein content

From provided
AA profile and
protein content

measured/
Provided ratio

ON Gold Standard Whey 100

103

94

1.10

Reflex Instant Whey Pro

123

BioTechUSA Iso Whey ZERO

121

Named Sport Whey 6.4

102

97

1.04

Hardline Whey 3Matrix

93

123

0.75

Self Omninutrition Micro Whey Active

84

98

0.85

Dymatize Elite Whey

110

103

1.07

Superset Nutrition Whey Advanced

107

Bodylab24 Whey Protein

109

106

1.03

Scitec 100% whey protein professional

105

95

1.11

Myprotein Impact Whey Protein

114

95

1.20

Mutant Whey

128

90

1.43

Olimp Whey Protein Complex

108

95

1.14

Proteinfabrikken 100% Whey

113

108

1.04

Bulkpowders Pure Whey Protein

108

96

1.12

Star Nutrition Whey 80

107

119

0.90

Muscletech Premium Whey

80

Bodylab Whey 100

111

95

1.17

Cyto Sport Muscle Milk

146

142

1.03

Svenskt Kosttillskott Core Whey

87

Table 10: Values are calculated DIAAS scores based upon provided and measured amino acid levels and protein
content. The ratios are color-coded with values below 1.0 in red and above in green, with increasing color intensity as ratio departs from 1.0.
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OTHER POTENTIAL SOURCES
OF AMINO ACID SPIKING
As described previously in the report, there have been cases of boosting the apparent protein content of supplements by adding non-protein nitrogen sources such as creatine or taurine. While we did not measure creatine
and taurine in the present analysis, we measured all of the amino acids and the total protein content. If there are
significant deviations between those, this could be an indicator of so-called nitrogen spiking.
It is immediately obvious that the total amino acid amount is higher than the total protein. This systematic error
is in part due to the conversion factor of 6.25 technically being too low for whey protein (it should be 6.38) and
in part due to the measurement technique.
However, only two products really stand out here and for both of those the divergent AA/protein ratio can be
explained by added creatine as per the product label claims. The Scitec product does claim some taurine addition, but taurine contributes less nitrogen than creatine and therefore does not throw the measured protein
content off enough for it to be visible here. These numbers do not suggest any illicit nitrogen spiking.
Summary: The measured amino acid and protein levels do not suggest that any other of the tested products
contain non-proteinogenic nitrogen donors.
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measured total AA

measured PROT

measured PROT

(g/100 g product)

(g/100 g product)

/total AA ratio

ON Gold Standard Whey 100

85,42

76.40

0.89

Reflex Instant Whey Pro

85.99

74.59

0.87

BioTechUSA Iso Whey ZERO

81.91

71.74

0.88

Named Sport Whey 6.4

87.23

73.90

0.85

Hardline Whey 3Matrix

71.92

73.49

1.02

Self Omninutrition Micro Whey
Active

85.78

75.94

0.89

Dymatize Elite Whey

79.15

68.00

0.86

Superset Nutrition Whey Advanced

77.47

66.79

0.86

Bodylab24 Whey Protein

82.78

69.56

0.84

Scitec 100% whey protein professional

75.42

66.31

0.88

Myprotein Impact Whey Protein

78.33

66.12

0.84

Mutant Whey

57.49

49.26

0.86

Olimp Whey Protein Complex

81.10

68.86

0.85

Proteinfabrikken 100% Whey

79.91

68.55

0.86

Bulkpowders Pure Whey Protein

79.43

68.19

0.86

Star Nutrition Whey 80

85.60

72.81

0.85

Muscletech Premium Whey

53.46

58.37

1.09

Bodylab Whey 100

82.98

69.73

0.84

51.10

44.46

0.87

66.24

59.91

0.90

Cyto Sport Muscle Milk
Svenskt Kosttillskott Core Whey

Table 11: Measured total amounts of amino acids as well as total protein are reported as grams per 100 gram of product.
Neither are scaled for water content. The ratios are color-coded with values below 1.0 in red and above in green, with increasing color intensity as ratio departs from 1.0.
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OUTRO
THANK YOU
This is the first major protein analysis report from
Candidlab. The findings have confirmed that consumers need an impartial third party to help them evaluate supplement quality contra labeled content. The
candid protein supplement brands also need impartial
third party help with information on protein quality.
At Candidlab we are already preparing for the next
big supplement analysis and more laboratory tests.

Best regards
Anders, Christian and the
rest of the Candidlab team
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Appendix 1 - Eurofins/Steins test specifications
“Eurofins Steins Laboratorium A/S” is a danish food and agriculture biochemistry lab, accredited under DANAK, the
national danish accreditation organ. Eurofins complies with EN ISO/IEC 17025:2005 and operates in compliance with
EN ISO 9001 standards. Eurofins holds accreditation registration no. 222 with DANAK.

Test ID

Item

LOQ - Limit of Quantification g/100g

Coefficient of variation (CV) (%)

Specifications/
certifications

DI004

Aspartic acid

0,017

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Serine

0,016

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Glutamic acid

0,021

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Proline

0,02

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Glycine

0,019

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Alanine

0,015

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Valine

0,016

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Isoleucine

0,035

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Leucine

0,015

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Tyrosine

0,023

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Phenylalanine

0,031

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Histidine

0,02

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Lysine

0,014

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Arginine

0,01

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Threonine

0,006

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Hydroxyproline

0,05

10

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DI004

Ornithine

0,05

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DJ011

Cystein +Cystine

0,006

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DJ011

Methionine

0,024

7

ISO 13903:2005/IC-UV

DHM09

Moisture

0,05

2.5

NMKL 23:1993 mod./
gravimetric

DHP12

Protein (N*6,25)

0,1

2

NMKL 6:2003 mod.
Kjeldahl (titrimetric)

DJ009

Tryptophan (Total)

0,01

5

EU 152/2009/IC-UV

Figure 12
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“Our mission is to be the industry watchdog. If we want to increase transparency in the
supplement space, and we do, then we need more industry research like this report”.
-

Christian Højbo Møller, Co-founder of Candidlab
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